COULD 'JA' (BAR)-Bill Carey/Carl Fischer

4/4 1...2...123 (without intro)

Intro:

Say, could'ya, for an ice cream sundae? Could'ya, for a smile or two?

Would'ya, say, a-long about next Monday, keep a guy from feelin' blue?

Could'ya, for big a red apple? Could'ya, for a tootsie roll?

Would'ya, for some Philadelphia truffle, brighten up a lonely soul?

I don't wanna have the stars in my pocket, or ride a rocket to the moon.

But, my heart gets a rise, when I look in your eyes, and I should be proposin' soon. (J.P.)

I just want what I want when I see what I want, and I hope that I get it soon. (N.K.C.)

So, could'ya, for a peaceful valley? Could'ya, for a Brooklyn Tree?

Would'ya, for a honeymoon in Bali? Could'ya fall in love with me?
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Interlude: First 2 lines

Could'ya, for a peaceful valley? Could'ya, for the Zuyder Zee?

Would'ya, for a honeymoon in Bali? Could'ya fall in love with me?

Could you fall in love with me? Could you fall in love with me?

I know you could, I wish you would. Could you fall in love with me?
Intro:  | Am7  D7  | GMA7  | Gm6  F#m7  | Bm7  Em7  | A7

A13  D  Bm7  Em7  A7  D  Bm7  Em7  A7
Say, could'ya, for an ice cream sundae? Could'ya, for a smile or two?

Am7  D7  GMA7  Gm6  F#m7  Bm7  Em7
Would'ya, say, a-long about next Monday, keep a guy from feelin’ blue?

D  Bm7  Em7  A7  D  Bm7  Em7
Could'ya, for big a red apple? Could'ya, for a tootsie roll?

Am7  D7  GMA7  Gm6  F#m7  Bm7  Am7  D7
Would'ya, for some Philadelphia truffle, brighten up a lonely soul?

G  Am7  Bm7  CMA7  Bm7  Am7  G
I don't wanna have the stars in my pocket, or ride a rocket to the moon.

C13  D  Em7  F#m7  Bm7  E7  Em7
But, my heart gets a rise, when I look in your eyes, and I should be proposin’ soon. (J.P.)
I just want what I want when I see what I want, and I hope that I get it soon. (N.K.C.)

A13  D  Bm7  Em7  A7  D  Bm7  Em7
So, could'ya, for a peaceful valley? Could'ya, for a Brooklyn Tree?

Am7  D7  GMA7  Gm6  F#m7  Bm7  Em7  A7  D
Would'ya, for a honeymoon in Bali? Could'ya fall in love with me?

Interlude: First 2 lines

D  Bm7  Em7  A7  D  Bm7  Em7  A7
Could'ya, for a peaceful valley? Could'ya, for the Zuyder Zee?

Am7  D7  GMA7  Gm6  F#m7  Bm7  Em7  A7  D  B7+
Would'ya, for a honeymoon in Bali? Could you fall in love with me?

F#m7  Bm7  Em7  A7  D  B7+  F#m7  Bm7  Em7  A7  D
Could you fall in love with me? Could you fall in love with me?

Ddim  Am7  D7  GMA7  Gm6  F#m7  Bm7  Em7  A7  D  C6  C#6  D6
I know you could, I wish you would. Could you fall in love with me?